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We  are find the 5 star and 3 star hotel in Rourkela so you visit  Hotel Radhika Regency Hotel In
Rourkela. Hotel Radhika Regency is the combination of rich history and elegant contemporary
architecture. Originally home to east coast of India. Later the new board successfully combines the
architecture of the luxury of the new. It will be the perfect blend of modern and traditional experience
for YOU.

Radhika hotel Rourkela is the Best Place for honeymoon with highly reasonable tariff and facilitiates
with business meetings and corporate parties with fine-dining restaurents,this hotel is the most
preferred luxury business hotel in the city.

The  5 star hotel in Rourkela are ideal for those who wish to pamper themselves and live like kings.
Guests of these hotels can enjoy the city in utmost luxury and comfort. Care is taken to cater to
every whim and fancy of the guests. 5 star hotels are often visited by many international celebrities
and royalty because of the personalized and attentive hotel services and facilities which is extended
to them.

5  star hotels and 3 star hotels offer a wide range of rooms for the guests. Depending on the budget
of the tourists, they can choose between regular rooms and deluxe rooms which can be single
rooms or double rooms. However, if money is not a constraint they can indulge in the luxury of the
unique suites which the five star hotels offer to their guests. The suite experience is often the
ultimate form of pampering.

Most of the 5 star hotel in Rourkela and 3 star hotel in Rourkela  offer indoor pools, sauna and
health clubs for the leisure use of hotel patrons. They usually have more than one restaurant which
gives the guests ample variety to choose from. The rooms also include cable and satellite TV,
movies, mini bars, high-speed internet access, dual-line telephone with voicemail, safety-deposit
box, individually controlled air conditioning, iron and ironing board, trouser press, work desk with
lamp, VCR, a CD player, free morning newspaper, rollaway bed and a separate hanging closet.
Other amenities include guest laundry facilities, room service, business centers, fitness centers and
conference and banquet facilities.

Most of the five star hotels and three star hotels are located close to popular tourist spots. They
offer personalized attention to the guests and often provide complimentary shuttle services to tourist
destinations within the city. Rooms in five star hotels start from 100 Euros per night. Depending on
the rating of the rooms and the hotel, they can go up to around 650 Euros per night and in case of
suites it is around 800-900 Euros per night.

Hotel Radhika Regency provides detailed information on 5 star hotel in Rourkela, 3 star hotel in
Rourkela, Hotels At Rourkela , Rourkela Hotels , Hotel In Rourkela and more. Hotel Radhika
Regency  is affiliated with Venice Hotel Reservations .
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Redball Infotech - About Author:
Hotel Radhika Residency is a combination of rich history and elegant contemporary architecture. A
perfect amalgam of modern and traditional experience, the hotel is bound to ensure a comfortable
stay for you.
For more details visit at:- a 5 star hotel in Rourkela a 3 star hotel in Rourkela
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